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Workplace
Wellness Month
It's Workplace Wellness Month, and your
eyes deserve a shoutout! Don't let
dangerous work activities dim your vision.
Equip yourself with protective eyewear –
your secret weapon against unexpected
hazards! �🕶 Let's keep those peepers safe
and sound while you conquer the day. 

St. Patrick’s Day

ILLA Eyewear

Download Photo

Experience the essence of bold style and
unparalleled quality with ILLA Eyewear!  
Made in Italy, each frame reflects artisan
mastery and timeless elegance. Step into
exceptional, Italian style with ILLA today! 

🍀  Happy St. Patrick's Day! 🌈  Let's
celebrate the luck of the Irish with a
sparkle in our eyes and a smile on our
faces! Wishing you all a day filled with
joy, laughter, and plenty of green! 

Hashtags

#illaeyewear

#italianeyewear

#fashioneyewear

#eyewear

Timing

Month of March

Hashtags

#workplacewellnessmonth

#workplacewellness

#eyesafety

#eyecare

#safetyeyewear

Timing

March 17th

Hashtags

#StPatricksDay

#eyewear

#sunwear
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Demi + Dash
Introducing Demi + Dash Eyewear! From
the creators of the beloved Dilli Dalli
collection comes a new line for kids &
tweens who crave style without sacrificing
durability or flexibility. Let your little
trendsetters shine with frames that keep
up with their active lifestyles. Reach out
today to scheduled your child’s next eye
exam!

Revo

Adira Eyewear
Adira Eyewear: Designed by women, for
all women! Explore four unique design
stories crafted to accompany every
moment in your life. From everyday
elegance to special occasions, Adira
has you covered with style and
comfort. Available in petite and larger
fits. Contact us today to learn more!

 Dive into the future of eyewear with
Revo's Glass Collection! Featuring NASA
lens technology, these sunglasses
redefine polarized protection and visual
clarity. Say goodbye to glare and hello to
unparalleled style and performance.
Discover the difference with Revo today!
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#kidsinglasses
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#tweenglasses
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#womenseyewear

#adiraeyewear

#womensfashion
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#sunglasses

#sunwear

#sportsunwear

#sportssunglasses
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